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CONTEXT
GLOBAL BIODIVERSITY LOSS

Since 1970 the populations of vertebrates have 
declined by an average of 68%:

•90% of world’s large fish have disappeared

•Extinctions >1,000 times the background rate

•96% of the biomass of mammals on our planet are 
now human beings or or the livestock on which human 
beings rely for food

•70% of the biomass of all the birds in the world are 
chickens.



THE GLOBAL 
RESPONSE: THE 
UNITED NATIONS 
CONVENTION ON 
BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSITY

OCT 2021: China hosted part one of the 15th Conference of the Parties to the UN 
Convention on Biological Diversity (COP15) 

DEC 2022: Part two of COP15 in Montreal under China’s presidency

196 countries to agree on a new “Global Biodiversity Framework” for the next 10 years and 
beyond



THE ROLE OF CITIES

If the world is to succeed in delivering the goals of 
the new Global Biodiversity Framework, all 
countries, provinces, states, cities, districts, 
businesses and financial institutions must align 
their activities with its goals (in the same way as 
the Paris Agreement on climate change).

Cities have two major responsibilities: 
• First, protecting and nurturing urban wildlife
• Second, public education

Significant co-benefits to preserving biodiversity: 
e.g. health (physical and mental), climate 
regulation, attracting global talent



You’re a birder?  
你是观鸟爱好者？  
But there are no birds  
in Beijing! 
但北京没有鸟啊！



Fake news!  More than 500  
species of  bird have been 

 recorded in Beijing.    
(that beats London, Paris, Berlin, Washington DC, 

Moscow, Canberra and Ottawa).



LEOPARD CAT
豹猫 Bao mao

Mammals

RACCOON DOG
貉 He

SIBERIAN ROE 
DEER⻄伯利亚狍 Xī bó lì yǎ páo



DRAGONFLIES & 
DAMSELFLIES

At least 65 species (more than all 
of UK)

Insects, Amphibians & Reptiles

REPTILES
17 species of snake, 

Peking Gecko

BUTTERFLIES
More than all of UK



More than 500 species have 
been recorded in Beijing, more 
than London, Washington DC, 
Paris, Moscow and Berlin.

Beijing and 
Birds



BEIJING RANKS 2ND 
IN G20 CAPITALS

Rank Country Capital City Total Species 
Recorded

1 Brazil Brasilia 539

2 China Beijing 508

3 Mexico Mexico City 495

4 Argentina Buenos Aires 457

5 India Delhi 456

6 Japan Tokyo 449

7 South Africa Johannesbur
g

428

8 Indonesia Jakarta 408

9 United Kingdom London 373

10 Turkey Ankara 360

11 Canada Ottawa 353

12 United States Washington 
DC

347

13 Italy Rome 314

14 Australia Canberra 306

15 Republic of Korea Seoul 293

16 France Paris 281

17 Saudi Arabia Riyadh 279

18 Germany Berlin 260

19 Russia Moscow 243

20 European Union Brussels 219 Source: eBird, Avibase and local birdwatching societies; data from 2020.



Why has 
Beijing 
recorded so 
many birds?



NOCTURNAL BIRD 
MIGRATION PROJECT, 

ASIAN INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT BANK 
(AIIB), 2021



Analysis of calls: convert into visualisations called spectograms



• 34,713 calls recorded
• Around 95% of calls identified to species or, in the case of buntings, flycatchers and thrushes, to 
family, with at least 62 species identified so far
• Most common calls were Olive-backed Pipit (12,411), Black-crowned Night Heron (5,358) and 
Eurasian Skylark (2,611).
• Five nights recorded over 2,000 calls (in order of volume):
     o 27/28 September (2,703 calls)
     o 28/29 September (2,405 calls)
     o 14/15 October (2,270 calls)
     o 9/10 September (2,233 calls)
     o 22/23 September (2,025 calls)
• The busiest hour-long file was 0502-0602 on 29 September with 1,012 calls
Rarities included possibly only Beijing’s 8th Grey-tailed Tattler Tringa brevipes 灰尾漂鹬 Huī wěi (piào) 
yù and at least two Little Curlew Numenius minutus ⼩杓鹬 Xiǎo biāo yù (not annually recorded in 
Beijing). 

Summary of Results





OLIVE-BACKED PIPIT
Anthus hodgsoni   树鹨    SHÙ LIÙ

12,406 calls between 28 Aug – 1 Nov 



BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON
Nycticorax nycticorax   夜鹭    Yè lù

5,357 calls between 25 Aug - 1 Nov 2021



EURASIAN SKYLARK
Alauda arvensis   云雀    Yúnquè

2,606 calls, 22 Sep – 30 Oct 2021



GREY-TAILED TATTLER & LITTLE CURLEW
Tringa brevipes 灰尾漂鹬 HUĪ WĚI (PIÀO) YÙ & Numenius minutus ⼩杓鹬 XIǍO BIĀO YÙ

Linking Siberia and SE Asia via 
AIIB

Linking Siberia and Australasia via 
AIIB

Photo by J J Harrison

Photo by Hiyashi Haka



Tundra Bean Geese Anser serrirostris 短嘴⾖雁 Duǎn zuǐ dòu yàn 
heading north over AIIB at 0354hrs on 16 March 2022 

 



GREAT VOLUME 
AND DIVERSITY OF 

BIRD SPECIES 
MIGRATING OVER 

BEIJING, 
CONFIRMING THAT 

BEIJING IS ON A 
MAJOR FLYWAY

WHAT DO THE RESULTS TELL US?

IF BEIJING IS TO 
FULFIL ITS 

RESPONSIBILITY TO 
THE FLYWAY, TO 
FACILITATE SAFE 

PASSAGE, NEED TO 
MANAGE URBAN 
SPACES IN A WAY 

THAT HELPS BIRDS 
TO CROSS THE 

HOSTILE URBAN 
ENVIRONMENT 

MIGRATORY BIRDS 
DO NOT BELONG TO 
ANY ONE COUNTRY; 
THEY ARE SHARED 

NATURAL HERITAGE, 
AND WITH THAT 

COMES A SHARED 
RESPONSIBILITY TO 
PROTECT THEM AND 
THE PLACES THEY 

NEED



KEY TO BIODIVERSITY is diversity of native habitats

NATIVE FORESTS NATURAL WETLANDS NATURAL GRASSLANDS



Rosenberg et al. 2019, Science

The population decline of migratory birds is 
widespread and probably universal

• Habitat loss 
• Pesticides linked to agricultural intensification 

• Direct anthropogenic mortality (hunting, collision) 
• … and the spectre of climate change



Rosenberg et al. 2019, Science

Long-term, standardized monitoring data are key

• Around a dozen independent monitoring datasets 
• Some datasets cover almost half a century 
• 529 species (76% of breeding species in the region) 

The East Asia – Australasia Flyway (EAAF)

• One of the great migratory bird flyways in the world 
• Also among the most threatened, with a large number 

of species of conservation concern 
• Migratory land birds very poorly studied



《规划》要求，优化以人民为中心的绿色共享空间。
“十四五”期间，预计全国新增和改造城市公园绿地面
积约10万公顷，新增和改造绿道长度约2万公里。

June 1st, 2021

August 9th, 2022

China’s expansion of urban green space:  
potentially great conservation opportunity for migratory land birds by providing stopover habitat 
 Key: to understand how vegetation should be managed to provide high-quality stopover habitat

Typical vegetation structure in Beijing’s urban green space



How should vegetation in urban green space be managed  
to provide high-quality stopover habitat for migratory land birds?
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Possible indication: enhancing vegetation diversity can benefit the refuelling of migratory land birds



MINIMISE THREATS: 
BIRD COLLISIONS 
WITH BUILDINGS 
(REFLECTIVE 
GLASS AND LIGHT 
POLLUTION)

• Statistics in N America suggest up to a billion birds 
are killed by collisions with glass buildings every 
year, due to reflectiveness of glass and 
disorienting effect of artificial light

• No hard statistics available in China yet but it is 
likely to be on a similar scale given many of 
China’s largest cities are close to the east coast 
and along the flyway. 

• Could examine best practice in N America: e.g. 
building regulations in New York to use ‘bird-
friendly glass’ that reduces reflectivity to birds in 
new buildings and when refurbishing older 
buildings; and a ’lights-out’ policy during peaks of 
migration



SUMMARY

• Beijing is on a major flyway for migratory birds
• Something to celebrate and a source of pride
• But with this blessing is a responsibility to facilitate safe 

passage for these birds
• Many things we can do (land management, bird-safe 

buildings and managing light pollution)
• A way for Beijing to demonstrate leadership among cities 

in aligning with the goals of the new Global Biodiversity 
Framework, due to be agreed in Montreal in 2022

• Consistent with eco-civilisation and “Beautiful China”
• Together, we can make Beijing a ‘capital of biodiversity’





How to identify a bird?
• Size and Shape 

• Estimate the size of the bird. It is often helpful to compare it with other species that you recognise 

• Is it the size of a sparrow, pigeon or gull for example? 

• What are your first impressions of the bird’s shape? The bill (the bird’s beak) and legs are an important part of the shape and 
you should pay special attention to these.  

• The type of bill can often give you a clue to the group of birds your bird belongs to. A small bird with a short and stout bill will 
probably be a seed-eater such as a finch or a sparrow, whilst a large bird with a hooked bill would suggest a bird of prey.  

• The length and colour of the legs, and if the feet have talons or are webbed are also important clues. 

• Colour 

• Plumage details are often important for correct identification, so you should try to note as much detail as possible. The basic 
colour of the bird can be an important clue, so note the colour of the upperparts (the back and wings), the underparts, the 
head and the tail.  

• Make a note of any prominent patches of bright colour. Does the bird have any obvious markings, such as stripes above the 
eye, streaks on the chest or bars on the wing? Is the tail the same colour as the back of the bird; is it all one colour, or does it 
have paler feathers on the outside or at the tip?  

• Behaviour 

• Many birds have particular behaviours that can be big clues as to their identity.  Things to look for are: posture, movement, 
feeding style, flocking and flight pattern. 

• Habitat 

• Understanding the types of place certain birds prefer is a crucial factor in their identification. Some birds, many of which are 
familiar, such as sparrows and magpies, are widespread and found in many habitats.  

• Certain species of bird favour a particular type of habitat. So it is important to think about the kinds of birds you are likely to 
find in any given habitat – you would not expect to find an eagle in a garden or a woodpecker in an open treeless environment.



Common Birds in Embassy District, Beijing

Resident Birds: present all year round 
Chinese Blackbird, Light-vented Bulbul, White-cheeked Starling, Japanese Tit, 
Marsh Tit, Tree Sparrow, Oriental Magpie, Azure-winged Magpie, Great Spotted 
Woodpecker, Grey-headed Woodpecker, Grey-capped Pygmy Woodpecker, Spotted 
Dove, Hoopoe, Chinese Grosbeak. 
Summer Migrants: present in spring, summer and autumn 
Barn Swallow, Red-rumped Swallow, Beijing Swift, Common Cuckoo, Indian Cuckoo. 
Winter Migrants: present in autumn, winter and early spring 
Dusky Thrush, Naumann’s Thrush, Bohemian Waxwing, Japanese Waxwing, 
Brambling



Resident Birds: Chinese Blackbird  
(Turdus mandarinus 乌鸫 Wū dōng)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized (larger than a sparrow but smaller than a 
magpie) with well-proportioned shape 

•Colour Pattern: Male black all over with golden-yellow bill and eyering; 
female/immature  brown and lacking eyering 

•Behaviour: Likes to feed on the ground; often walks a few steps and 
turns head towards the ground to listen for worms and other 
invertebrates 

•Habitat: Parks and gardens 

•Voice: a beautiful song in spring and summer; harsh alarm calls when 
disturbed

Song Alarm Call



Resident Birds: Light-vented Bulbul  
(Pycnonotus sinensis ⽩头鹎 Báitóu bēi)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized (larger than a sparrow but smaller than a 
magpie) with well-proportioned shape 

•Colour Pattern: Olive-green upper parts, pale underparts, blackish head 
with white flash above and behind eye; sexes similar 

•Behaviour: Usually in trees or bushes where it feeds on insects in 
summer and berries in winter; usually in small groups 

•Habitat: Parks and gardens, more associated with urban areas than 
countryside 

•Voice: a flutey song in spring and summer; call a note from song

Song and calls



Resident Birds: White-cheeked Starling  
(Spodiopsar cineraceus 灰椋鸟 Huī liáng niǎo)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized (larger than a sparrow but smaller than a 
magpie) 

•Colour Pattern: Male mostly grey-black all over with white cheek 
patch, orange-yellow bill and legs; female/immature  brown and 
lacking eyering 

•Behaviour: Likes to feed on the ground; often walks on lawns and 
grassy areas to look for invertebrates; usually in small groups 

•Habitat: Parks and gardens (nests in tree holes) 

•Voice: A scratchy, squawky song and squawky calls

Song Call



Resident Birds: Japanese Tit  
(Parus minor ⼤⼭雀 Dà shānquè)

•Size & Shape: Small, with small bill and relatively long tail 

•Colour Pattern: Greenish-grey upper parts, pale, washed out yellow/
off-white underparts with black central stripe.  Head black with white 
cheek patch, small white wing bars. 

•Behaviour: Acrobatic, spending most of  its time in trees or bushes, 
rarely on the ground; active and noisy. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, scrub and woodland (nests in tree holes) 

•Voice: A variety of  high-pitched squeaks and whistles

Song Calls



Resident Birds: Marsh Tit  
(Poecile palustris 沼泽⼭雀 Zhǎozé shānquè)

•Size & Shape: Small, with small bill and relatively long tail 

•Colour Pattern: Pale brown upper parts, paler underparts and black cap 
and nape with whitish cheek. 

•Behaviour: Acrobatic, spending most of  its time in trees or bushes, 
rarely on the ground; active and noisy. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, scrub woodland and wetlands with trees (nests 
in tree holes) 

•Voice: A variety of  high-pitched squeaks and whistles

Song Calls



Resident Birds: Tree Sparrow 
(Passer montanus 树⿇雀 Shù máquè)

•Size & Shape: Small and chubby with small bill 

•Colour Pattern: Brown-streaked upper parts, plains pale underparts 
and chestnut cap; pale cheek with black centres 

•Behaviour: Spending most of  its time on the ground where it shuffles 
along foraging for seeds, insects and human leftovers; usually in loose 
groups 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, urban spaces, open woodland and scrubland 

•Voice: A variety of  chirps

Song Calls



Resident Birds: Oriental Magpie 
(Pica serica 喜鹊 Xǐquè)

•Size & Shape: Large bird with long tail and relatively short wings 

•Colour Pattern: Looks black and white at a distance but close views 
reveal iridescent blues, greens and purples on the wings and tail 

•Behaviour: Bold, aggressive and noisy; hops and walks on the ground 
and often in groups in trees 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, urban spaces, open woodland and scrubland 

•Voice: A variety of  chacks and churs

Calls Calls



Resident Birds: Azure-winged Magpie 
(Cyanopica cyanus 灰喜鹊 Huī xǐquè)

•Size & Shape: Large bird with long tail and relatively short wings 

•Colour Pattern: A mixture of  pale browns, greys with obvious black 
cap and bluish wings and tail 

•Behaviour: Bold, aggressive and noisy; hops on the ground and usually 
in large groups 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, urban spaces, open woodland and scrubland 

•Voice: A variety of  upward-slurred churrs 

Song Calls



Resident Birds: Great Spotted Woodpecker 
(Dendrocopos major ⼤斑啄⽊鸟 Dà bān 
zhuómùniǎo)

•Size & Shape: Relatively large bird with a strong bill 

•Colour Pattern: Mostly black and white with a flash of  red on the vent 
(undertail) and on the back of  the head in males 

•Behaviour: Mostly vertical posture on tree trunks or large branches; 
climbs upwards looking for insects in bark; flight strongly undulating; 
‘drums’ on dead wood in spring and summer (occasionally in autumn 
and winter) to mark territory and attract a mate 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, open woodland 

•Voice: Call is a “chip”

Drumming Calls



Resident Birds: Grey-capped Pygmy Woodpecker 
(Dendrocopos canicapillus 星头啄⽊鸟 Xīng tóu 
zhuómùniǎo)

•Size & Shape: Beijing’s smallest woodpecker, little larger than a 
sparrow 

•Colour Pattern: Predominantly black and white with a grey crown; 
black upper parts with large white patch on back, pale, off-white 
underparts lightly streaked 

•Behaviour: Mostly vertical posture on tree trunks or large branches; 
climbs upwards looking for insects in bark; flight strongly undulating; 
‘drums’ on dead wood in spring and summer (occasionally in autumn 
and winter) to mark territory and attract a mate 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, open woodland 

•Voice: Call a “chip” very similar to Great Spotted Woodpecker

Drumming Calls



Resident Birds: Chinese Grosbeak 
(Eophona migratoria ⿊尾蜡嘴雀 Hēi wěi là zuǐ 
què)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized (larger than sparrow, smaller than 
Blackbird) 

•Colour Pattern: Pale brown with black hood, black wings with white 
tips, black tail and orangey-buff  lower underparts 

•Behaviour: A fruit and seed-eater; sometimes seen foraging on the 
ground where it looks for seeds but in winter often in trees feeding on 
berries and fruit; flight undulating; usually in pairs or small groups 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, open woodland; popular with the illegal bird 
cage trade 

•Voice: Song is a series of  undulating whistles; call is a short ‘chip’

Song and Calls



Resident Birds: Oriental or Grey-capped 
Greenfinch 
(Carduelis sinica ⾦翅雀 Jīn chì què)

•Size & Shape: Small, similar in size to a Tree Sparrow 

•Colour Pattern: Brownish upper parts, grey head, yellowy-brown 
underparts and black wings with yellow bar 

•Behaviour: A fruit and seed-eater; sometimes seen foraging on the 
ground where it looks for seeds but in winter often in trees feeding on 
berries and fruit; usually in pairs or small groups; in winter can be 
found in large flocks of  50+ 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, open woodland 

•Voice: A series of  twitters

CallsSong



Resident Birds: Spotted Dove 
(Spilopelia chinensis 珠颈斑鸠 Zhū jǐng bānjiū)

•Size & Shape: Large (larger than a Blackbird) 

•Colour Pattern: Overall pale brown with a striking black and white 
necklace, pink-red legs and a relatively thin bill 

•Behaviour: Mostly found on the ground, where it walks around 
foraging, usually in shaded areas; sings from tree 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, open woodland 

•Voice: A series of  ‘coo’-like calls

Song



Resident Birds: Hoopoe 
(Upupa epops 戴胜 Dài shèng)

•Size & Shape: Medium to large (larger than a blackbird) 

•Colour Pattern: Overall orangey-buff  with black and white wings and a 
spectacular black-tipped crest  

•Behaviour: Mostly found on the ground, where it walks around 
foraging, probing for insects and invertebrates with its curved bill 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, open woodland 

•Voice: Song is a series of  ‘hoo-poo-poo’ calls

Song



Summer Migrants



Summer Migrants: Barn Swallow 
(Hirundo rustica 家燕 Jiāyàn)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized, slim with an elongated, forked tail 

•Colour Pattern: Dark blue upper parts with pale underparts and a red 
throat, chin and forehead. 

•Behaviour: Feeds in the air where it hawks for insects; nest made of  
mud usually under eaves. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, hutongs. 

•Voice: A series of  musical twitters.

Song



Summer Migrants: Red-jumped Swallow 
(Cecropis daurica ⾦腰燕 Jīn yāo yàn)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized, slim with an elongated, forked tail 

•Colour Pattern: Similar to Barn Swallow with bluish upper parts and 
pale underparts but with pale/reddish rump and streaking on 
underparts 

•Behaviour: Feeds in the air where it hawks for insects; nest made of  
mud usually under eaves. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, hutongs. 

•Voice: A series of  sparrow-like chirps.

Song Calls



Summer Migrants: Common (Beijing) Swift 
(Apus apus pekinensis 普通楼燕 Pǔtōng lóu yàn)

•Size & Shape: Medium-sized, slim with an elongated, forked tail 

•Colour Pattern: Similar to Barn Swallow with bluish upper parts and 
pale underparts but with pale/reddish rump and streaking on 
underparts 

•Behaviour: Feeds in the air where it hawks for insects; nest made of  
mud usually under eaves. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens, hutongs. 

•Voice: A series of  sparrow-like chirps.

Calls









Summer Migrants: Common Cuckoo 
(Cuculus canorus ⼤杜鹃 Dà dùjuān)

•Size & Shape: Medium to large, almost hawk-like 
in shape 

•Colour Pattern: Greyish overall with paler 
underparts streaked dark; yellow eye, legs and 
bill base. 

•Behaviour: Usually perched in trees or bushes 
where it looks for its favourite food - caterpillars 

•Habitat: Wetlands, open woodland 

•Voice: A well-known ‘cuck-oo’

Calls



The Famous Five





Mainstream Media Coverage

China Youth Daily Africa Times China Daily GB Times



Summer Migrants: Indian Cuckoo 
(Cuculus micropterus 四声杜鹃 Sì shēng dùjuān)

•Size & Shape: Very similar to Common Cuckoo 
(medium to large, almost hawk-like in shape) but 
slightly smaller and with an all dark eye. 

•Colour Pattern: Greyish overall with paler 
underparts streaked dark; yellow eye-ring, legs 
and bill base. 

•Behaviour: Usually perched high in trees where it 
looks for its favourite food - caterpillars.  Lays its 
eggs in the nests of  the Azure-winged Magpie. 

•Habitat: Parks, open woodland 

•Voice: A well-known four-note call described as 
‘One More Bottle”

Song Call



Winter migrants



Winter Migrants: Dusky Thrush 
(Turdus eunomus 斑鸫 Bān dōng)

•Size & Shape: Medium (similar to Blackbird) 

•Colour Pattern: Upperparts a mixture of  black 
and rusty-brown, underparts white with black 
blotches, white throat and eyestripe, rusty-
coloured wings. 

•Behaviour: Usually forages on the ground as 
typical thrush; sometimes feeds on berries and 
fruit 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens and open woodland 

•Voice: A ‘chack’ or whistle

Calls



Winter Migrants: Naumann’s Thrush 
(Turdus naumanni 红尾鸫 Hóng wěi dōng)

•Size & Shape: Medium (similar to Blackbird) 

•Colour Pattern: Upperparts pale brown with 
rusty-brown markings, underparts white with 
reddish-orange blotches; rusty eyestripe and 
neck sides. 

•Behaviour: Usually forages on the ground as 
typical thrush; sometimes feeds on berries and 
fruit 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens and open woodland 

•Voice: a series of  ‘chaks’ similar to Dusky 
Thrush 

Calls



Winter Migrants: Bohemian Waxwing 
(Bombycilla garrulus 太平鸟 Tàipíngniǎo)

•Size & Shape: Medium (slightly smaller and more 
compact than Blackbird) 

•Colour Pattern: Overall pale brown-grey; striking 
swept back crest and black ‘bandit mask’ and 
throat; yellow tip to tail and red and yellow tips to 
dark wing feathers. 

•Behaviour: Usually found in berry bushes and 
trees, often in flocks, sometimes of  more than 50 
birds. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens and open woodland; 
anywhere with berries! 

•Voice: a high-pitched trill

Calls



Winter Migrants: Japanese Waxwing 
(Bombycilla japonica ⼩太平鸟 Xiǎo 
tàipíngniǎo)

•Size & Shape: Medium (slightly smaller than 
Bohemian waxwing) 

•Colour Pattern: Overall pale brown-grey; striking 
swept back crest and black ‘bandit mask’ and throat; 
pink tip to tail, deep red band on wing feathers and 
pale lower belly distinguish it from the similar 
Bohemian Waxwing 

•Behaviour: Usually found in berry bushes and trees, 
often in flocks, sometimes of  more than 50 birds. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens and open woodland; 
anywhere with berries! 

•Voice: a high-pitched trill and a distinctive ‘kettle 
whistle’

Calls



Winter Migrants: Brambling 
(Fringilla montifringilla 燕雀 Yànquè)

•Size & Shape: Small (similar in size to Tree 
Sparrow), compact. 

•Colour Pattern: Overall orange-brown with 
black markings on back and wings; spring male 
has a black head. 

•Behaviour: Usually found feeding on the ground 
where they look for seeds; sociable and often in 
flocks. 

•Habitat: Parks, gardens and open woodland. 

•Voice: an up-slurred “churr”

Calls



Thank You 谢谢

“Birding is all about enjoyment. If you enjoy birding, you are 
a good birder.  If you REALLY enjoy birding, you are a GREAT 

birder.” 
Kenn Kaufman


